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The oldest environmental protection charity 1898



Formerly known as National Society for Clean Air &
Environmental Protection (NSCA)



Voluntary charity run by Board of Trustees &
volunteer Members throughout Regions following sale
of Brighton offices and staff redundancies in 2012.



Scotland split following Independence Referendum
now operates as EPS funded directly by Scottish
government.
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EPUK is an evidence based organisation which
relies on the expertise of its Members.



Respected as a non-political and hence impartial
voice on environmental protection issues.



Today Members comprise practitioners from local
authorities, private consultants, academics &
NGOs, equipment manufacturers + ClientEarth.



3 Policy Committees for Air, Land & Noise.
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Financial sustainability of local authorities-49.1%
real-term reduction in Government funding 2010(2018 National Audit Office 5th March 2018).



Delivery of statutory services defines financial
sustainability-contaminated land, noise & air
quality.



Perception that environmental protection is low
on political agenda has there been a loss of
expertise?
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Noise Action Plans & 3rd Round of Noise mapping
due for publication January 2019-new Noise
Important Areas could arise from developments
next to land adjoining major roads.
Public Health England considering noise
indicators in the Public Health Outcomes
Framework.
National Planning Policy Framework (May 18th)
LPAs to have regard to integrating with existing
businesses and community facilities (statutory
nuisance implications).
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DEFRA stakeholder meetings on Noise Action Plans
for road, rail and aviation + 25 year Environment Plan



Implementation of Environmental Noise Directive
2002/49/EC to support sustainable environments (see
Noise Action Plans www.gov.uk/defra)



Noise Action Week 21-26 May

(See noiseactionweek.org.uk and environmental-protection.org.uk)
It is supported by Institute of Acoustics, Bruel & Kjaer, DEFRA, Cirrus
Research plc, University Centre Weston.
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Comprises representatives (all EPUK Members)
from local authorities, consultancies,
universities, EA officials, NGOs + ClientEarth
Physical meetings up to 4 times per year but by
email & tele/skype often to exchange of views
and responses to developments.
Ongoing campaigns with others for a new Clean
Air Act & Clean Air Commission.
Speaks on behalf of local authorities
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• EPUK has concerns about the use of national modelling based on
reduced National Survey Sites to predict air quality locally (Leeds).
• Government pressure on local planning authorities to approve ‘new
builds’ risks impacts on existing vehicle emissions: need to
undertake assessments, e.g. Joint EPUK/IAQM ‘Land Use Planning
& Development Control Planning for Air Quality’ January 2017.
• Emphasis on nitrogen dioxide when other pollutants, such as
particulates, ozone and climate change pollutants reduced priority.
• Whilst road transport is the major source of urban air pollution the
Plan largely side-lines other significant sources, such as energy and
heating, construction, other transport, and agriculture, which cause
or contribute to local problems.

• Government now required to submit improved strategy
to Joint Select Committees’ Inquiry by 14th May with
launch of final version September 2018.
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The CAZ priority areas are based on national modelling, which does
not, and is not designed to, identify local hotspots. Action on air
pollution, without taking into account local LAQM assessments, will
be far less effective.



The list of measures to be considered for a non-charging CAZ
duplicates lists of LAQM AQAP measures.



It is not clear why a non-charging CAZ would be more effective than
the LAQM framework.



Need to address the reasons LAQM has not delivered enough (such
as lack of expert staff and funding, lack of political support, lack of
support from those controlling sources e.g. transport & planning
teams).
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The National Plan does not identify all English local authorities with air
pollution problems (38) but further modelling could change.



Using national modelling only and no local assessment could have
devastating consequences for local air quality and therefore public
health.



Some non-mandated cities (with AQMAs) already reported that air
quality is now a low priority, with reduced funding and resourcing, and
fleet operators saying they’ll use lower spec vehicles, as their cleaner
newer vehicles are needed on the mandated city routes.



EPUK urging government to ensure that all LAs are supported in their
action to improve air quality, through a national narrative and political
support, funding, resourcing, by highlighting ‘best practice’ and
Regional working groups, e.g. York City & Nottingham City.
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Smoke Control Areas-information not revealed in
searches by solicitors?
Surge in use of wood-burning stoves?
Are they DEFRA approved?
Emissions inventory by Ricardo indicates that
38% of urban pollution attributed to domestic
fires?
Feedback from some local authorities that they are
receiving complaints about houses in SCAs.
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Bus Fleets: Low emission & ultra low schemes
launched by Government March 2018. Examples:

Nottingham City & County, West Midlands & Birmingham utilising
hydrogen fuel cell, electric, bio-methane, hybrid. York City
considering a Clean Air Zone for buses only with electric park & ride
from Government Green Bus Fund.


Taxis: new electric in production-Nottingham &
Coventry.



Commercial vehicles: low emission schemes.



Private car owners: electric & hybrid.
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Plug-in versions available e.g. Nissan Leaf
also hybrid versions



Rely on charging points infrastructure.



Home charging – security issues &
capacity of power stations to meet
demand?
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BMW i3 Range Extender
Toyota Prius
Hyundai Ioniq PHEV
Volvo X60 T8 twin Engine
MINI Countryman SE PHEV
BMW 530e
Lexus IS 300h
Porsche Panamera E-Hybrid
Kia Niro
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Continues to engage with the Government on air quality
Consultations (www.environmental-protection.org.uk)



Meetings with DEFRA/Department of Transport and
Ministers



Working with other NGOs.



Supporting National Clean Air Day-21st June 2018 with Global
Action Plan (tool kit via www.cleanairday.org.uk)



Continuing campaign proposing a high-level Clean Air
Commission to help formulate and drive forward an
ambitious national strategy for Cleaner Air, with an
immediate task of prioritising efforts across government to
ensure more effective enforcement of existing legislation and
standards; and then to develop a forward strategy including a
new Clean Air Act.
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Local authority EHPs/CLOs, private
consultants/contractors, British Geological
Survey, academics, DEFRA/EA officials, NHBC
geotechnical engineers, technical press + working
with CL:AIRE, CIRIA & SAGTA
(Contaminated Land: Applications in Real Environment
Construction Industry Research & Information Association, Soil &
Groundwater Technology Association)

The LQC is represented on the National Land
Forum (now known as Brownfield Forum).
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Ongoing campaign for resumption of Government
Funding to LAs for contaminated land investigations.

Chancellor’s Spring Statement gives £100m grant for West Midlands 215,000 houses by 2030/31 from land remediation scheme.

Responding to Ministry of Housing, Communities &
Local Government consultations on:
1.
Improving the use of planning conditions January
2018 (pre-commencement conditions)
2.
2018 National Planning Policy Frameworkreplacement of 1st NPPF March 2012 with
implications for land, air & noise (transport) with
increased housebuilding programme.
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Represented on SAGTA Category 4 Screening
Levels Working Group-for deciding when land is
suitable for use and definitely not contaminated
land.
Important work to extend existing C4SLs of
arsenic, benzene, hexavalent chromium, lead,
cadmium & benzo(a)pyrene –objective to deliver
additional 20 contaminants by 2020.
Organising/facilitating training seminars.
Promoting National Quality Mark Scheme
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Annual Conference Aston University in
Birmingham 15th November 2018



Regional seminars in planning stage at British
Geological Survey Keyworth, Nottinghamshire
(June), ALS Global Laboratory Hawarden North
Wales (September), West Midlands Group at
Birmingham University(October) + possible event
for Lincolnshire Group at Grantham!
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Sole source of income from membership
subscriptions-no overheads!
EPUK not just a Third Party organisation.
Nottinghamshire LA County Environmental
Protection Group see it as a training/awareness
opportunity.
Effective with links into central government,
private consultancies, universities and other
environmental protection groups.
Valuable for networking.
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County local authority Environmental Protection
Groups- £125 each per year to include licence to
view Essential Environment online.
Individual LA rate £295 but consideration to
‘other groupings’ where services shared.
Often free seminars or discounted delegate rates
for conferences.
Option to join Policy Committee(s) and benefit
from early discussions from government officials.
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COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO LEGISLATION
Membership of EPUK includes on-line
version but hard copies also available.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST!
www.environmental-protection.org.uk
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